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Abstract. Recent ﬁeld studies have found large discrepan-
cies in the measured vs. modeled SOA mass loadings in both
urban and regional polluted atmospheres. The reasons for
these large differences are unclear. Here we revisit a case
study of SOA formation in Mexico City described by Volka-
mer et al. (2006), during a photochemically active period
when the impact of regional biomass burning is minor or
negligible, and show that the observed increase in OA/1CO
is consistent with results from several groups during MILA-
GRO 2006. Then we use the case study to evaluate three new
SOA models: 1) the update of aromatic SOA yields from re-
cent chamber experiments (Ng et al., 2007); 2) the formation
of SOA from glyoxal (Volkamer et al., 2007a); and 3) the
formation of SOA from primary semivolatile and intermedi-
ate volatility species (P-S/IVOC) (Robinson et al., 2007). We
also evaluate the effect of reduced partitioning of SOA into
POA(Songetal., 2007). TraditionalSOAprecursors(mainly
aromatics) by themselves still fail to produce enough SOA to
match the observations by a factor of ∼7. The new low-NOx
aromatic pathways with very high SOA yields make a very
smallcontributioninthis high-NOx urbanenvironmentasthe
RO·
2+NO reaction dominates the fate of the RO·
2 radicals.
Glyoxal contributes several µgm−3 to SOA formation, with
similar timing as the measurements. P-S/IVOC are estimated
from equilibrium with emitted POA, and introduce a large
Correspondence to: J. L. Jimenez
(jose.jimenez@colorado.edu)
amount of gas-phase oxidizable carbon that was not in mod-
els before. With the formulation in Robinson et al. (2007)
these species have a high SOA yield, and this mechanism
can close the gap in SOA mass between measurements and
models in our case study. However the volatility of SOA pro-
duced in the model is too high and the O/C ratio is somewhat
lowerthanobservations. GlyoxalSOAhelpstobringtheO/C
ratio of predicted and observed SOA into better agreement.
The sensitivities of the model to some key uncertain param-
eters are evaluated.
1 Introduction
Recent research has clearly demonstrated the importance of
atmospheric aerosols for air quality and radiative forcing of
climate. Organic species in particles, typically referred to
as “organic aerosols” (OA) comprise 20–90% of total ﬁne
particulate mass in the atmosphere (Kanakidou et al., 2005;
Murphy et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007) and can signif-
icantly contribute to the effects of aerosols. OA is cus-
tomarily divided into primary and secondary OA (POA and
SOA, respectively). POA is emitted directly into the atmo-
sphere in particle form (e.g. from combustion sources), while
SOA is produced by reactions of gaseous organic precursors.
Abbreviations used in this paper are summarized in Supp.
Info Sect. 1 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf).
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Recent ﬁeld studies have found large discrepancies be-
tweentheSOAmassconcentrationsestimatedfrommeasure-
ments and those calculated from traditional SOA models in
both urban and regional polluted atmospheres (Heald et al.,
2005; de Gouw et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2006; Volka-
mer et al., 2006; Kleinman et al., 2008; Matsui et al., 2009).
Volkamer et al. (2006) presented a case study from Mexico
City in which SOA formation was observed experimentally
over short time scales not accessible in the previous studies.
The measured SOA was about 8 times larger than a conserva-
tive (high end) estimate from a SOA model based on empir-
ical parameterization of chamber experiments. Their results
were recently corroborated by Kleinman et al. (2008) who
reported a similar discrepancy of about an order of magni-
tude higher measured SOA than that expected from aromatic
oxidation for Mexico City using aircraft data from the MI-
LAGRO 2006 campaign, and Hodzic et al. (2009) and Tsim-
pidi et al. (2009) who report model-measurement discrep-
ancies of the same order when using traditional SOA mod-
els inside two different regional models over Mexico City.
Chamber studies of SOA formation from diluted diesel ex-
haust and wood smoke also indicate very large discrepancies
between measured and model SOA, very similar to what is
observed in ﬁeld studies (Robinson et al., 2007; Grieshop et
al., 2009a).
The reasons for the large measured/model differences re-
main unclear, and several hypotheses have been put for-
ward. Ng et al. (2007) re-studied in chamber experiments the
SOA yields from aromatics with high SOA yield (benzene,
toluene and m-xylene) and found that their SOA yields are
higher than determined in previous experiments. Robinson et
al. (2007) included semivolatile primary emissions that were
previously neglected as SOA precursors. With this modiﬁca-
tion Robinson et al. (2007) found that OA was more region-
ally distributed and more dominated by SOA, and in better
agreement with observations. Volkamer et al. (2007a) rec-
ognized glyoxal as another previously neglected SOA pre-
cursor, as traditionally glyoxal was considered too volatile
to partition to the particle-phase. The possibility of accre-
tion reactions that produce species of much lower volatility
was recognized by e.g. Kalberer et al. (2004), and Barsanti
and Pankow (2005), and likely also explains the formation of
SOA from glyoxal (Volkamer et al., 2009). Song et al. (2007)
showed that POA mass may not be fully available for parti-
tioning of SOA. SOA formation in clouds can be important in
some locations (e.g. Ervens et al., 2008) but it is estimated to
make at most a minor contribution to this case study (Volka-
mer et al., 2006).
In this paper, we revisit the SOA case study from Mexico
City that was analyzed by Volkamer et al. (2006) and com-
pare SOA measurements against model SOA predicted by in-
clusion of several recently proposed SOA mechanisms. This
case is shown to be representative by comparison to MILA-
GRO data and by analyzing six other days of MCMA-2003.
The properties of the SOA formed in the various models are
characterized by their evolution upon heating, dilution, pho-
tochemical aging, and by their O/C ratios. Finally, the sensi-
tivity of the model results to several key parameters is evalu-
ated.
2 Experimental
2.1 Measurements
The Mexico City Metropolitan Area 2003 ﬁeld campaign
(MCMA-2003) took place from 29 March to 4 May 2003
at the CENICA Supersite (Salcedo et al., 2006; Molina et al.,
2007, and references therein). Here, we will brieﬂy describe
the measurements used in this paper, and refer the reader to
the published papers for additional detail. Volatile organic
compounds (VOC) were measured by two methods, open-
path Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS)
(Volkamer et al., 1998) and GC-FID analysis of canister
samples (Lamb et al., 2004). Detailed descriptions of the
MCMA-2003 VOC measurements and total OH reactivity
are given elsewhere (Velasco et al., 2007; Volkamer et al.,
2007b; Sheehy et al., 2008). Glyoxal and ozone were mea-
sured by DOAS (Volkamer et al., 2005). OH· and HO·
2 radi-
cal concentrations were measured by Laser Induced Fluores-
cence (LIF) (Shirley et al., 2006). Recently it was found that
the concentrations of OH· radicals measured during MCMA-
2003 are larger than reported by Shirley et al. (2006) due to a
previously unrecognized calibration error; thus, in this paper
the OH· measurements are increased by 30% compared to
those used in Volkamer et al. (2006) (W. Brune, Penn State,
personal communication, 2007). Gas-phase species and me-
teorological parameters were measured by CENICA scien-
tists (de Foy et al., 2005). The height of planetary bound-
ary layer (PBL) was estimated from two measurement tech-
niques (radiosondes and chemical tracer approach) and me-
teorological modeling (MM5 model) (Volkamer et al., 2006;
de Foy et al., 2005). Black carbon was measured using a
seven-channel aethalometer (RTAA-1000, Magee Scientiﬁc,
Berkeley, CA) (Marley et al., 2007).
Non-refractory submicron particle species (NR-PM1)
were measured using a quadrupole-based Aerodyne Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer (Q-AMS) (Jayne et al., 2000; Jimenez
et al., 2003; Canagaratna et al., 2007), as reported by Sal-
cedo et al. (2006, 2007). The Q-AMS MCMA-2003 data
have been extensively compared to collocated instruments
(Salcedo et al., 2005, 2006; Dzepina et al., 2007; John-
son et al., 2008). The total OA concentration is decon-
volved by factor analysis of the AMS organic mass spec-
trum (Zhang et al., 2005a,b, 2007; Takegawa et al., 2006;
Kondo et al., 2007; Lanz et al., 2007; Nemitz et al., 2008;
Aiken et al., 2008; Docherty et al., 2008; Ulbrich et al.,
2009) using Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) (Paatero,
1997; Paatero and Tapper, 1994). The four components re-
solved in this study are consistent with those determined
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Figure 1
Fig. 1. Evolution of meteorological parameters, gas- and particle-phase species during 9 April 2003. Panel (a) shows the basic meteorology,
and panels (b), (c) and (d) give the evolution of markers and species from secondary, primary, and biomass burning and industrial sources,
respectively. K data are shown for DRUM stage C (0.07–0.34µm) and stages B+C (0.07–1.15µm). m/z 60/OA is compared with the level
typically observed in the absence of biomass burning inﬂuence (0.3%, dashed yellow line).
in multiple previous factor analyses of AMS spectra (cited
above) and also with those of the AMS data from the
MILAGRO campaign analyzed using PMF (Aiken et al.,
2008): hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA) which is interpreted
as a surrogate of reduced primary emissions, two types
of oxygenated OA (OOA-1 and OOA-2) which are inter-
preted as SOA surrogates, and biomass burning OA (BBOA).
BBOA is negligible during our case study. In this paper,
we use “OOA” to refer to the total OOA (OOA-1+OOA-
2). Additional justiﬁcation of these assignments is given
in Supp. Info. Sect. 2 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/
5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). We note that
several recent studies have shown that the estimate of SOA
based on total OOA from the AMS is consistent with es-
timates from other methods such as the EC-tracer method
(Zhang et al., 2005), WSOC (Kondo et al., 2007), the CO-
tracer method (Takegawa et al., 2006), the chemical mass
balance of organic molecular markers (Aiken et al., 2009),
and with all four of those methods at one location (Docherty
et al., 2008). The previous Volkamer et al. (2006) study
used results for HOA and total OOA from the earlier cus-
tom principal component analysis method (CPCA; Zhang et
al., 2005a). The PMF results for 9 April 2003 are similar
to those from the CPCA, as shown in Fig. SI-1: on aver-
age, total OOA is 11% larger and HOA is 21% smaller when
using PMF instead of CPCA, and the time series are very
similar for both methods. Figure SI-1 also shows that OOA-
2 (the less oxidized component) rises faster in the morning
than OOA-1 (the more aged and oxidized component). In
principle, fresher SOA should be less oxygenated than more
aged SOA, and thus the chemical structure of freshly formed
SOA could resemble HOA more than OOA. However, cham-
ber experiments starting from diesel and wood burning emis-
sions have shown that the AMS spectrum of the SOA formed
from these emissions resembles OOA (in particular the sub-
type of OOA known as OOA-2) very quickly (Sage et al.,
2008; Grieshop et al., 2009b). This surprising observation
is being investigated in detail in the laboratory starting from
IVOC precursors (Presto et al., 2009). Finally, and as shown
in Fig. 1, there is a good correlation between the time series
of HOA and other primary tracers. If the HOA determined
with PMF had a major contribution from less-oxidized SOA,
it should show an increase above the relative levels of the
other primary tracers in the afternoon, but it does not within
the variability of the measurements. Thus, we conclude that
HOA and total OOA are indeed best interpreted as surrogates
for total POA and total SOA respectively.
2.2 Meteorology and description of the case study
The variations in ambient concentrations of SOA and its pre-
cursors measured at a ﬁxed site are the result of the com-
plex interplay of emissions, horizontal and vertical advec-
tion and mixing due to the meteorology, chemical transfor-
mations, and removal processes such as dry and wet deposi-
tion. The case study of 9 April 2003 received detailed focus
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Figure 2
Fig. 2. Evolution of OA/1CO vs. photochemical age for our
case study during MCMA-2003, and for data from Kleinman et
al. (2008) and de Gouw et al. (2009) during MILAGRO. We
deﬁne 1CO to account for the typical CO background, and
1CO=COMeasured–100ppb. Concentrations are shown in STP con-
ditions of 273.15K and 1atm.
in the present study, as well as in the study of Volkamer
et al. (2006), because of the relatively simple meteorology
and low background concentrations of pollutants. Note that
Volkamer et al. (2006) reported that analyses performed for
other days gave consistent results.
This day started with very low pollutant concentrations
due to the arrival of clean air with a “Norte” or “Cold Surge”
event (de Foy et al., 2005). Figure 1a shows that the hori-
zontal wind speed is low throughout the day, and the maxi-
mum planetary boundary layer (PBL) height, which typically
reaches ∼3000–4000m, increased to only ∼1800m. Thus,
fresh emissions accumulated in the city, especially during the
trafﬁc rush hour in the morning.
AMS HOA is well correlated with primary emission trac-
ers such as CO, black carbon (BC), NOx, benzene and PAH
(Fig. 1c). OOA and other secondary species did not in-
crease at all in the early morning when primary species
are increasing, and increased as soon as the photochem-
istry was initiated. Figure 1b shows that AMS OOA is
well correlated with photochemical tracers such as OH·, Ox
(= O3+NO2), gas-phase glyoxal and particulate nitrate. To
characterize the correlation between AMS HOA and OOA
and other tracers, we calculated r values between AMS
HOA and OOA and primary and secondary tracers, re-
spectively, for 9 April 2003 between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
There is a strong correlation between AMS HOA and CO,
black carbon, NOx, benzene, toluene and AMS PAH, re-
sulting in r values of 0.68, 0.75, 0.62, 0.78, 0.66 and
0.76, respectively. AMS OOA is strongly correlated with
OH, Ox, glyoxal and AMS nitrate, with r values of 0.92,
0.95, 0.94, and 0.99, respectively, which indicates very sim-
ilar behavior of all secondary species. Detailed discus-
sion on the agreement between HOA and OOA and pri-
mary and secondary markers, respectively, is given in Supp.
Info. Sect. SI-2 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/
2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). After ∼4 p.m. the
concentrations of most species start to decrease as the wind
speed increases, most likely due to horizontal advection lead-
ing to the arrival of cleaner air that started the day outside of
the edge of the city and had undergone less accumulation
of pollutants. For this reason the modeling is only carried
out until 2 p.m. Note that the wind speed is low during the
morning hours and that the comparisons between model and
measurements do not need to consider the entire period. For
example, the increase in SOA between 9 and 10 a.m. can
be compared between measurements and models, similarly
from 10 to 11 a.m. and so on. During one hour in the morn-
ing the air in the city traveled about 3km, which is small
compared to the characteristic dimension of the city of 40–
50km, thus the effect of spatial inhomogeneity is expected
to be small over the short time scale of this model study. In
this paper, all particle concentrations (with units of µgm−3)
are reported under ambient conditions unless otherwise spec-
iﬁed. To obtain concentrations under standard conditions
(µgsm−3 at STP, 273K and 1atm) the particle concentra-
tions reported here should be multiplied by ∼1.42.
To rule out that the results for 9 April 2003 might be due
to the atypical conditions we corroborate previous analysis of
other days (Volkamer et al., 2006) and show results from six
other days of MCMA-2003 in Sects. 4.1 and 4.4, all of which
give similar results to those from our case study. To further
evaluate the representativeness of our case study for typical
SOA formation in Mexico City we show in Fig. 2 the evo-
lution of OA/1CO vs. photochemical age for our case study
and for data from Kleinman et al. (2008) and de Gouw et
al. (2009) during MILAGRO 2006. We calculated the photo-
chemical age for our case study and for de Gouw et al. (2009)
by deﬁning the start of photochemistry (age = 0 days) to be
the time when OH starts rising in the morning, and age=1
at the end of the photochemically-active period after sun-
set. We deﬁne the photochemical age as the integral OH-
exposure until a given point in time, divided by the average
OH exposure during MCMA-2003 based on the measure-
ments of Shirley et al. (2006), updated with the revision of
their calibrations described above. A detailed description of
the photochemical age calculation for Kleinman et al. (2008)
is given in their manuscript. Brieﬂy, Kleinman et al. (2008)
deﬁne the photochemical age as −Log10 (NOx/NOy), with a
value of 0 for fresh emissions (as NOy=NOx) and a value
of 1 when 90% of NOx is converted into oxidation prod-
ucts. The OA/1CO ratio for our case study ranges from ∼8–
35µgsm−3 ppmv−1. The initial values are typical of urban
POA with a small SOA background (e.g. Zhang et al., 2005b;
Aiken et al., 2009). The different studies produce similar in-
creases in OA/1CO vs. photochemical age, which strongly
indicates that our case study represents the typical SOA for-
mation under photochemical evolution of urban emissions
in Mexico City, which reaches higher absolute concentra-
tions in our case due to the particular meteorology favor-
ing reduced dilution as stated above. The modeling exercise
in this paper could in fact be performed by simulating the
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evolution of urban emissions vs. photochemical age shown in
Fig. 2, instead of simulating 9 April 2003. However we pre-
fer to model this particular case study as it is more strongly
constrained by highly time-resolved measurements of VOC,
HOx, O3, aerosols, etc. The fact that the model is so strongly
constrained by measurements eliminates many uncertainties
associated with, e.g., advection, in an Eulerian 3-D model.
As an additional piece of evidence that the evolution
of OOA during our case study is dominated by gas-to-
particle conversion, the evolution of the AMS size dis-
tributions of NR-PM1 species during this day is shown
in Fig. SI-2 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). While the estimated
HOA size distribution is dominated by smaller primary parti-
cles, as observed in other studies (e.g., Zhang et al., 2005b),
the estimated OOA size distribution evolves very similarly to
that of ammonium nitrate, a species that is known to be ex-
clusively formed by gas-to-particle conversion. Finally, the
effect of uncertainties in mixing height evolution on the SOA
model results is investigated in Sect. 5.3.
3 SOA modeling methods
3.1 Gas-particle partitioning
We treat gas-particle partitioning of semivolatile organ-
ics as occurring by absorption into an organic aerosol
phase (Pankow, 1994a, b). Partitioning calculations in this
manuscript assume that the aerosol and semivolatile species
in the gas phase are in thermodynamic equilibrium, which is
reasonable based on the time scales of gas-particle equilib-
rium for submicron particles (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). In
this paper we use the reformulation of the Pankow theory by
Donahue et al. (2006), in which the particle-phase fraction of
a species is calculated as:
Xp,i =
1
1 +
c∗
i
cOA
(1)
where c∗
i (µgm−3) is the effective saturation concentration
of condensable compound i, and cOA (µgm−3) is the mass
concentration of the absorbing organic phase. Please note
that Pankow (1994a) deﬁned the absorption partitioning co-
efﬁcient Kom,i (m3 µg−1) as:
Kom,i =
1
ζic∗
i
(2)
where ζi is the activity coefﬁcient of condensable species i
in the absorbing organic phase. Thus, Eq. (1) is strictly true
only when ζi= 1.
This formulation neglects the effect of changes in the av-
erage molecular weight of the absorbing phase, which could
be important especially if a signiﬁcant amount of water is
present in the SOA phase (Chang and Pankow, 2008). The
activity coefﬁcients, if known, can be lumped into ci* with
no additional error. The information to implement the more
complete theory is not available for the mechanisms dis-
cussedhere, sotheseeffectsareneglectedinourstudy. Given
the large uncertainties in the SOA models presented here,
these partitioning effects are not expected to dominate the
prediction uncertainties.
The temperature dependence of saturation concentrations
is calculated by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation
c∗
i = c∗
i,o
T0
T
exp

1Hvap
R

1
T0
−
1
T

(3)
where ci* (µgm−3) and ci,0* (µgm−3) are the effective sat-
uration concentrations of condensable compound i at tem-
perature T (K) and at reference temperature T0 (K), respec-
tively, 1Hvap (kJmol−1) is the enthalpy of vaporization and
R is the ideal gas constant.
3.2 Description of the photochemical box-model
We approximate the Mexico City atmosphere as a box with a
movable top in which the total mass of primary emitted and
secondary formed species accumulates and is diluted by mix-
ing of the air from aloft. The concentration of OA in the air
aloft is expected to be very low after the arrival of clean air
from the Cold Surge event and during this period in which
biomass burning is suppressed, consistent with regional ob-
servations (DeCarlo et al., 2008). Note that even during
a period with intense biomass burning during the MILA-
GRO campaign the background OA above the city was only
∼2.5µgm−3 (Herndon et al., 2008), thus the even smaller
background OA expected for this period does not signiﬁ-
cantly affect our results. As described below, the air mixed
in from aloft and diluting the species in the box-model is as-
sumed to have a constant background SOA of 1.4µgm−3 as
an upper limit for this effect.
For each model species i the change of its total mass Mi
inside the box per unit surface area of the city and per time t
can be written as:
dMi
dt
= Ei + Pi − Ri + HAin − HAout + VMin (4)
where Ei is the emission of species i, Pi and Ri are chemical
production and destruction, respectively, of species i, HAin
and HAout is the horizontal advection that brings pollution
into or out of the box, respectively, and VMin is the input of
background SOA from vertical mixing of air aloft. For our
case study, we assume that differential horizontal advection
is small due to the low wind speeds and relatively homoge-
neous conditions inside this large city (see Sect. 2.2) and thus
we set HAin–HAout to zero.
The concentration of species i will thus change due to
emissions, chemical production and destruction, and dilution
by the rising planetary boundary layer:
d(Vb ∗ ci)
dt
= Ei + Pi − Ri + VMin (5)
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where Vb is the volume of the box.
Dry deposition (DD) of both gases and particles are ne-
glected in our model. This is a conservative assumption to
maximize the amount of SOA produced by the model: if DD
was included, it would reduce the modeled SOA and thus in-
crease any discrepancy with the measurements. The DD of
submicronparticlesis muchslowerthan for gases. Forexam-
ple, Nemitz et al. (2008) recently reported measurements of
the dry deposition velocity of submicron aerosols for an ur-
ban area at low wind speeds to be of the order of 1mms−1,
which for a well-mixed PBL depth of 1000m will remove
only 2% of the aerosol mass in 6h. The DD of oxidized gas-
phase species can be signiﬁcantly faster. The range of depo-
sition velocities estimated by current regional model param-
eterizations (Wesely et al., 1989) for HNO3 in Mexico City
during MILAGRO is 7–60mms−1 (J. Fast, personal com-
munication, 2008). This is likely an upper limit for the depo-
sition velocity of oxygenated SVOC, since HNO3 is known
to deposit very quickly compared to most other gas-phase
molecules and most oxygenated SVOC should be less po-
lar than HNO3. If that range of deposition velocities was
applicable to oxygenated SVOC over a well-mixed PBL of
1000m, 14–73% of the SVOC initially present would be re-
moved in 6h, which would reduce the predicted SOA by all
models.
3.3 Updated traditional SOA model (UT model)
As the ﬁrst component of our SOA model we update the
“traditional SOA model” (“T model”) of Koo et al. (2003),
with revised SOA yields for aromatic species from Ng et
al. (2007). The traditional approach predicts the SOA formed
from measured VOC precursors and oxidants (such as OH·
and O3) using empirical 2-product parameterizations of re-
sults from laboratory smog chamber experiments, as ﬁrst im-
plemented by Odum et al. (1996, 1997):
VOC + oxidant → α1SVOC1 + α2SVOC2 (6)
where αi are the mass stoichiometric coefﬁcients (mass
of product formed per mass of VOC reacted) of two
semivolatilelumpedproductsSVOCi, whosepartitioningco-
efﬁcients (∼1/c∗
i ) are also determined as part of the ﬁt to
the smog chamber data. In T models, the vapor pressures of
the SVOCi species change with temperature using a lumped
1Hvap, which is lower than those for real species due to the
lumping effect (Donahue et al., 2006) and the SVOCi are
considered unreactive. Typically α1+α21. If the total mass
of OA to which these SVOCi can partition is measured or
calculated, this approach allows the calculation of the con-
centrations of SOA products formed from VOC and oxidants
measured in ambient air.
In this paper, we model the SOA production from 51 mea-
sured VOC (23 aromatics, 13 alkenes and 15 alkanes) us-
ing this approach. The model results presented by Volka-
mer et al. (2006) were calculated with reaction yields and
gas-particle partitioning coefﬁcients from Koo et al. (2003).
Here we follow the same approach for oxidation products of
measured alkenes, alkanes and low yield aromatics, while
oxidation products of high yield aromatics are modeled with
the parameterization from Ng et al. (2007), and we refer to
this combined approach as the “Updated Traditional SOA
model” (UT model). Speciﬁcally, Ng et al. (2007) recently
revisited the SOA formation from three high-yield aromatics
(benzene, toluene and m-xylene) in improved chamber stud-
ies, and reported a more detailed aromatic VOC oxidation
scheme that considers low- and high-NOx products. Brieﬂy,
high-yield aromatics such as toluene will form a RO·
2 radical
after formation of an OH· adduct and oxygen addition. The
resulting RO·
2 radical can react via two possible channels,
with HO·
2 (or RO·
2) or with NO:
RO·
2 + HO·
2 → ROOH + O2 (7)
RO·
2 + NO → RO· + NO2 (8)
The former reaction represents the “low-NOx channel,” and
the latter the “high-NOx channel.” For the results presented
in this paper, the RO·
2 self-reaction makes a very small con-
tribution, and is thus neglected. The SOA formed from ox-
idation of each high-yield aromatic under low-NOx condi-
tions is parameterized with only one non-volatile SOA prod-
uct with high yield (≥30%), while under high-NOx con-
ditions SOA formation is represented by two semivolatile
products with lower yields (∼10%). Here, the branching ra-
tio between the low and high-NOx channels is determined
by calculating the relative rates of the two competing RO·
2
reactions with the measured HO·
2 and NO. Note that ben-
zene was not considered to be a SOA precursor in early
SOA models (Carter, 1990; Pandis, 1992). This changed
after ﬁndings of Martin-Reviejo and Wirtz (2005) and ben-
zene started to be considered a low-yield aromatic. In the
UT model used in this paper and after ﬁndings of Ng et
al. (2007) benzene is considered to be a high-yield aro-
matic. The parameters of the UT model are summarized in
Table SI-1 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf).
The upper left part of Fig. 3 shows the schematic of the
UT model partitioning. The mass of species that do not pro-
duce SOA in the time scale of chamber reactions is typically
ignored in T models. Since traditional models underpredict
SOA, it is of interest to keep track of other pools of gas-
phase organic species, which could possibly result in addi-
tionalSOAproduction. HerewerewriteEq.(6)perunitmass
of reacting VOC as:
VOC + oxidant → α1SVOC1 + α2SVOC2
+(1 + αO − α1 − α2 − αC)pVOC
+αCCOx (9)
where pVOC refers to “product VOC” that do not partition to
SOA within time scales of typical chamber experiments, αO
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VOCg → α1 SVOC1 + α2 SVOC2 + (1 + αO – α1 – α2 - αC) pVOC + αC COx
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Fig. 3. Scheme of partitioning phases for the base-case model SOA in this study (alternative cases are discussed in Sect. 5.1 and Fig. 15).
accounts for the gain in mass due to the addition of oxygen
and nitrogen (and a possible small mass loss from loss of H
due to abstraction by OH.) in the reaction products, and αC
accounts for the mass of CO and CO2 (abbreviated as COx)
formed from the VOC oxidation over time scale of chamber
experiments. These numbers are poorly constrained in the
literature, and in this study we assume αO=0.2 and αC=0.2,
which are in the range of values diagnosed from previous
studies (Aumont et al., 2005; Goldstein and Galbally, 2007).
The rate of VOC oxidation at each time step is calculated
from the measured VOC and oxidants at that time step, using
literature rate constants as:
dVOC
dt
= kOX[VOC]t[OX]t (10)
where kOX is the oxidation rate constant and OX=OH· or O3.
In order to be able to calculate the accumulated products, we
discretize the rate equations using a forward ﬁnite-difference
approach. For a semivolatile species, SVOCi, formed only
from the oxidation of a given VOC, we can write:
dSVOCi
dt
∼ =
1SVOCi
1t
=
[SVOCi]t+1 − [SVOCi]t
1t
= αikOX[VOCi]t[OX]t (11)
[SVOCi]t+1 = [SVOCi]t + αikOX[VOCi]t[OX]t1t (12)
Since the oxidants and the SOA precursors are measured and
not calculated, the equation system is not strongly coupled or
stiff, and results in a stable solution. A time step of 10min.
is used which is similar to most of the measurements. At
each time step, the amounts of UT-SOA (mass of SOA in the
particlephase), UT-SVOCg (massofSVOCinthegas-phase)
and UT-pVOC are added to the species formed at previous
time steps, while accounting for the dilution caused by rising
PBL. The same numerical procedure is used for the models
described later.
3.4 Uptake of gas-phase glyoxal (G-SOA model)
Glyoxal (CHOCHO) is a ﬁrst generation oxidation product
derived mostly from aromatic VOC but also formed from
other VOC such as alkenes (Calvert et al., 2000; Volkamer et
al., 2001). Glyoxal has high volatility with a pvap=223Torr
at 20◦C (c∗∼109 µgm−3; Kielhorn et al., 2004), and has tra-
ditionally been assumed to not partition to the particle-phase.
However, a number of laboratory (e.g. Liggio et al., 2005a;
Kroll et al., 2005a), and modeling (Barsanti and Pankow,
2005) studies have indicated that glyoxal can form SOA.
Volkamer et al. (2007a) demonstrated that a SOA source
from glyoxal is needed to balance glyoxal sources and sinks
in Mexico City, and quantiﬁed SOA formation from glyoxal
during the MCMA-2003 ﬁeld campaign.
Volkamer et al. (2007a) modeled glyoxal uptake to the
particle-phase with three different models: i) MCMγ which
parameterizes an irreversible glyoxal sink to the PM surface;
ii) MCMPeff which reversibly partitions glyoxal to the mea-
sured AMS OOA; iii) MCMHeff which reversibly partitions
gas-phase glyoxal into aerosol liquid water (ALW) according
to Henry’s Law with an effective constant:
Heff = ρ × H (13)
where ρ is the aqueous phase activity coefﬁcient, and H is
the physical solubility of glyoxal in water (H=5Matm−1)
(Schweitzer et al., 1998). ALW was predicted by a Markov
Chain Monte Carlo implementation of the ISORROPIA
thermodynamic equilibrium model from aerosol inorganic
species and gas-phase ammonia (San Martini et al., 2006).
AllthreemodelsproducedsimilaramountsofG-SOA.Inthis
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paper, we use the results of MCMHeff model as the formation
of SOA from glyoxal appears to be dominated by uptake into
the aerosol aqueous phase and enhanced with reactions with
water soluble organic species (Volkamer et al., 2009).
While much of the glyoxal accounted for here is formed
from aromatic oxidation, we believe that the inclusion of a
separate mechanism for SOA formation from this species is
not double-counting SOA that is already parameterized in
the UT SOA chamber experiments, for the following rea-
sons: (a) the chamber experiments of Ng et al. (2007) were
conducted under dry conditions with an inorganic seed; (b)
most of the SOA products identiﬁed from aromatic systems
to date at the molecular level are unrelated to glyoxal (Yu
et al., 1995; Forstner et al., 1997; Cocker et al., 2001); (c)
AMS mass spectra of aromatic SOA formed in the presence
of aqueous ammonium-sulfate seed in chamber experiments
(Bahreini et al., 2005) differ from the mass spectra of SOA
generated from glyoxal uptake to ammonium-sulfate (Liggio
et al., 2005b). For a more detailed discussion of this point
see Volkamer et al. (2009).
3.5 Non-traditional SOA model (NT model)
Almost all regional and global models treat POA as non-
volatile. However, Lipsky and Robinson (2006) showed
that POA is semivolatile and that its gas-particle partition-
ing is governed by absorptive partitioning theory and thus
will mainly depend on temperature and on the amount of
pre-existing organic aerosols. Huffman et al. (2009a) have
recently conﬁrmed the semivolatile character of fresh POA
(identiﬁed as HOA) in Mexico City using a thermodenuder-
AMS combination. Robinson et al. (2007) apportioned POA
from diesel exhaust and wood burning into the “volatility ba-
sis set” framework of Donahue et al. (2006) classifying the
organic compounds emitted as (a) “non-volatile” compounds
(NVOC) that are always in the particle phase under am-
bient conditions; (b) semivolatile compounds (SVOC) that
partition between the gas and particle phases between emis-
sion and ambient conditions; and (c) intermediate volatility
compounds (IVOC) which are always in the gas-phase un-
der emission and ambient conditions, but are less volatile
than traditional VOC species such as aromatics and may
play an important role in SOA formation. Here we im-
plement the primary SVOC and IVOC model (abbreviated
from Non-Traditional SOA model as “NT model”) exactly
as described by Robinson et al. (2007) and as shown in
Table SI-2 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). Note that we assume
that all POA is represented by the S/IVOC distribution de-
termined by Robinson et al. (2007) for diesel exhaust (which
is similar to that determined by wood burning by the same
authors). Although this introduces some uncertainty, it is
the only reasonable assumption that can be made, since the
volatility distributions of other POA types have not been re-
ported.
The NT model can be represented with a series of equa-
tions as:
S/IVOCi,j,g + OH → S/IVOCi,j+1,g (14)
S/IVOCi,j+1,g  S/IVOCi,j+1,p (15)
where i=1–9 and refers to 9 initial volatility bins described
by Robinson et al. (2007), j is an integer ≥0 and is equal
to the generation of the oxidation products from primary
emitted S/IVOC (j=0 for primary emitted S/IVOC), and
g and p refers to gas- and particle-phase, respectively.
Once emitted, those primary S/IVOC of different volatili-
ties (S/IVOCi,0,p+g) will quickly reach gas-particle equilib-
rium at a given ambient temperature and POA concentra-
tion. For example, at 20◦C and 10µgm−3 of POA concen-
tration, 87% of the total primary S/IVOC mass (77µgm−3)
will be in the gas-phase when using the model parameters
of Robinson et al. (2007) (Table SI-3). The directly emit-
ted S/IVOC (S/IVOCi,0,g in Eq. 14) react with OH· in the
gas-phase and give products of lower volatility that will
partition more towards the particle-phase (S/IVOCi,1,g in
Eq. 15). Robinson et al. (2007) assumed that each OH· re-
action reduces the saturation concentration by an order-of-
magnitude, and that all gas-phase species react with OH·
with kOH=4×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1. This results in a time
scale of about 2h per generation for the OH· levels shown in
Fig. 1. In this way, the initial S/IVOCi,0,g can undergo multi-
ple generations of oxidation and each generation of products
has lower volatility than their parent S/IVOC. This imple-
mentation also assumes that each OH· reaction adds 7.5%
of oxygen mass to the resulting product mass. Although it
is known that gas-phase organic reactions can lead to bond
scission (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008), this mechanism assumes
that no VOC of higher volatility, CO, or CO2 are formed,
which if taken into account would reduce the amount of SOA
formed. Another structural uncertainty of the NT model is
the lack of particle-phase accretion reactions (e.g. Barsanti
and Pankow, 2005), which if included would increase the
amount of model SOA produced. According to this mech-
anism, S/IVOCi,j,p do not react while in the particle-phase
(Robinson et al., 2007).
A critical step of this model is to estimate the amounts
of the different P-S/IVOC present in ambient air during our
case study. Robinson et al. (2007) performed laboratory
chamber experiments and measured Q-AMS spectra of di-
luted diesel exhaust before and after initiating photochemical
oxidation. They found that non-oxidized spectra of freshly
emitted primary emissions (POA) is very similar to refer-
ence AMS HOA spectra, while SOA made in the exper-
iment is quite similar to reference AMS OOA. Based on
this ﬁnding we implement the Robinson et al. (2007) NT
model using the measured HOA (a surrogate for POA, see
Sect. 2.1) at each time bin (10 min) and the estimated height
of PBL vs. time (Fig. SI-3, http://www.atmos-chem-phys.
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net/9/5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). We es-
timate the POA emission per time bin (1HOAt, in µgm−3)
by applying mass conservation in the expanding box volume
as:
1HOAt = HOAt − HOAt−1 ∗
PBLt−1
PBLt
(16)
where HOA (µgm−3) is measured and PBL (m) is con-
strained as discussed above. The measured HOA has
a background of ∼1.7µgm−3 at midnight (Fig. SI-
3d, http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). To reduce the ef-
fect of noise and short time-scale oscillations on Eq. (16),
the POA emissions are estimated from an interpolated
proﬁle which captures the diurnal behavior of measured
HOA (Fig. SI-3d).
To calculate the amount of primary gas-phase material
emitted together with the HOA, we assume equilibrium
gas/particle partitioning of the S/IVOCj,0,g+p species distri-
bution of Robinson et al. (2007) with the total HOA present
(Table SI-2). As shown in Table SI-3 and discussed later,
this introduces a large amount of P-S/IVOC, which is several
times the POA emission. The kinetic equations for the P-
S/IVOC species are solved by the same techniques described
in the previous section.
Sheehy et al. (2008) have recently evaluated whether the
introduction of additional gas-phase organic species as es-
timated here is compatible with measurements of the OH·
reactivity in Mexico City during MCMA-2003. The OH· re-
activity calculated from all measured species underpredicts
the directly-measured OH· reactivity, with the gap between
calculated and observed reactivity being the largest during
the morning rush hour. The additional reactivity from the
estimated P-S/IVOC is consistent with the observed reactiv-
ity gap, but is insufﬁcient to obtain closure. A comparison
of the intensity of total gas-phase C-H stretches in long path
FTIR measurements is also consistent with this conclusion:
a gap between the total and calculated C-H stretched is ob-
served, and the estimated C-H stretches from the S/IVOC
is smaller than the observed gap (Volkamer et al., unpub-
lished data). Thus we conclude that the introduction of addi-
tional mass from P-S/IVOC is not inconsistent with our cur-
rent knowledge and constraints for VOC chemistry in Mex-
ico City. Given that the P-S/IVOC do not fully close the gap
between the observed and modeled OH· reactivity and C-H
stretches, additional organic species are available for oxida-
tion beyond those considered here.
The implementation of P-S/IVOC emission and aging has
enabled us to easily simulate possibly thousands of new
S/IVOC species that were previously not considered in SOA
models, which provides a valuable comparison to the amount
of SOA formed with other models and to the ambient mea-
surements. However major uncertainties remain on the
speciﬁcs of this model, that require further attention by the
scientiﬁc community. While the amount of SVOC is con-
strained by dilution experiments for two types of sources,
Robinson et al. (2007) also introduce the lumped IVOC
species (c∗ in range 104–106 µgm−3). The amount of IVOC
mass speciﬁed by Robinson et al. (2007) is 1.5×SVOC mass,
with an estimated uncertainty range from 1–3×SVOC. Fur-
thermore, the proposed gas-phase S/IVOC oxidation mecha-
nism may require further reﬁnement. For example, the OH·
reaction rates, gain of oxygen upon oxidation, and formation
of more volatile VOC or CO, CO2, need to be better con-
strained experimentally. The sensitivities of the NT model
to some of the above uncertain parameters are evaluated in
Sect. 5 below.
One S/IVOC system which has been characterized very re-
cently in the laboratory is the formation of SOA from naph-
thalene, 1- and 2-methylnaphthalene, and dimethylnaptha-
lane (Chan et al., 2009). In our model these species are
treated as high-yield aromatics as part of the UT-model,
while the yields of Chan et al. for high-NOx conditions are
about 3 times larger than those used here. From the reported
ratios of these species to CO in the the rush hour in Mexico
City (Flores et al., 2004; Marr et al., 2006; J. Arey, F. Reisen,
and H. Bethel, unpublished data) and the yields of Chan et
al.(2009)weestimatethatthenaphthalenefamilywouldpro-
duce about 0.35µgm−3 of SOA per ppm of CO, which rep-
resents about 1% of the SOA observed in the afternoon as
shown in Fig. 2 above. Thus since the impact is very minor
we have not included the updated yields for the naphthalene
family in our calculations.
Finally, there is some debate about whether the NT-SOA
formed from this mechanism should be referred to as oxi-
dized POA (OPOA) (Shrivastava et al., 2008). We prefer to
retain the term SOA since in this mechanism the species re-
act in the gas-phase and the subsequent reduction in volatil-
ity leads to increasing partitioning into the particle phase, in
accordance with the traditional deﬁnition of SOA. We also
note that the IVOC were never part of the POA, even under
the most concentrated conditions after cooling of the emis-
sions (Robinson et al., 2007), and thus it would be undeni-
ably wrong to refer to the SOA formed from these species
as OPOA. Rather the SOA formed from S/IVOC ﬁts the
traditional deﬁnition of SOA but arises from volatile and
semivolatile precursors that were ignored in previous mod-
els.
3.6 Partitioning phases for organics in our study
To calculate the gas-particle partitioning of VOC oxidation
products in the UT and NT models, the amount of organic
aerosols available for partitioning at each time step is needed
(cOA in Eq. 1). Volkamer et al. (2006) estimated an upper
limit for model SOA, and thus used the total AMS measured
OA (OOA+HOA) as the cOA available for partitioning. This
approach showed conclusively that T models could not re-
produce the observations from this case study even under the
most favorable case of a very large partitioning mass. In this
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Figure 4
Traditional Factor * OHORIG Partitioning Meas. OOA / Model SOA
model case mass @ 11 am @ 2 pm
T1-SOA 1 Meas. OOA + HOA 7.3 8
T2-SOA 1.3 Meas. OOA + HOA 5.6 6.3
T3-SOA 1.3 T3- + BG-SOA 16.6 18.8
T4-SOA 1 T4- + BG-SOA 22.5 26.1
UT1-SOA 1.3 UT1-+  B G - S O A 6 . 9 7 . 3
UT2-SOA 1.3 UT2- + NT- + BG-SOA 4.5 4.6
Fig. 4. Comparison of SOA formed in different runs of the T and UT models vs. measured OOA. The table shows the assumptions of each
model run. See text for details.
study we calculate partitioning into the model OA instead,
which is a more realistic scenario, since when applying SOA
modules in regional and global models the OA mass avail-
able for partitioning is that predicted by the model. In ad-
dition, Song et al. (2007) recently showed that in laboratory
chamber experiments the presence or absence of POA sur-
rogates did not inﬂuence the amount of freshly formed SOA
from α-pinene ozonolysis. These authors suggest that the
very different chemical nature of SOA (highly oxygenated)
vs. POA (very reduced) leads to high activity coefﬁcients of
SOA in the POA phase, resulting in very small partitioning.
Although these results need to be conﬁrmed for other precur-
sors and using real POA, it is likely that the HOA measured
by the AMS in Mexico City does not offer a favorable phase
for partitioning of freshly formed SOA given their very dif-
ferent oxygencontent (Aiken etal., 2008). To providea more
realistic comparison of model performance with measure-
ments, in this paper we use the total model-predicted SOA
(plus the preexisting background OOA) as the partitioning
phase for model SOA. We consider alternative partitioning
assumptions as sensitivity case studies below.
Figure 3 and Table 1 present a schematic of the base-
case partitioning phases used for all model species in this
study. The base-case model is composed of three partition-
ing phases: POA, SOA and water. The UT model condens-
able species, UT-SVOCg+p, are assumed to partition only
to the SOA phase. The primary emitted S/IVOC partition
only to the POA phase. The secondary S/IVOC formed from
oxidation of the P-S/IVOC and further generations of oxi-
dation are assumed to partition only to the SOA phase. We
also include in the SOA phase the background SOA (BG-
SOA) deﬁned from the pre-existing background OOA mea-
sured by the AMS before the start of the photochemistry
(∼1.4µgm−3), and assume that this BG-SOA is constant
throughout the measurement period, i.e. it is also present in
the dilution air mixed in during the growth of the PBL, which
is likely an upper limit as described above. Finally, glyoxal
is assumed to partition only into the aqueous phase. The sen-
sitivity of the model to these simpliﬁed partitioning assump-
tions is evaluated below in Sect. 5.1.
In the numerical implementation, the amount of SOA
present at each time step is calculated by iteration. Start-
ing with the cSOA from the previous time step, the new par-
titioning after formation of additional SVOC, dilution, and
temperature change is calculated. This leads to a change
in cSOA. In the next iteration, the partitioning of all SOA
species is recalculated into the new cSOA, and the procedure
is repeated until the change in cSOA between successive iter-
ations is smaller than 0.1%.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Updated traditional SOA model results (UT model)
The results from six variations of the T and UT models are
shown in Fig. 4, while the parameters of the models are
summarized in Table 1. We compare the SOA produced
by the model to the observed increase of OOA above the
early morning background OOA mass. The original T-SOA
modeled in Volkamer et al. (2006) is shown for reference,
and accounts for ∼12% of measured increase in OOA mass
above the early morning background (T1-SOA case). We
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Table 1. Partitioning phases for the base case of our study and for the Volkamer et al. (2006) study. The effect of alternative partitioning
assumptions is explored in Sect. 5.1. (BG-OOA = Background OOA=1.4µgm−3).
√
means that the activity coefﬁcient ζ=1.
AMS HOA (meas.) AMS OOA (meas.) Water UT-SOA G-SOA NT-SOA
T1- and T2-SOA (Volkamer et al., 2006)
√ √
T3- and UT-SOA (this study)
√
(Only to BG-OOA)
√ √
G-SOA
√
NT-SOA
√
(Only to BG-OOA)
√ √
ﬁrst evaluate the effect of the increase in measured OH· (see
Sect. 2.1) using the same model setup and assumptions as
Volkamer et al. (2006), which we refer to as T2-SOA. Both
T1-SOA and T2-SOA models partition the model SOA to to-
tal measured OA (Table 1). There is a ∼28% average in-
crease in T-SOA produced with the 30% higher OH· which
represents 16% of the measured OOA and is far from closing
the gap.
For comparison with the results of this paper, we also ran
a more realistic version of the Volkamer et al. (2006) T-SOA
model, assuming that the T-SOA partitions only into the BG-
SOA and T-SOA (with the updated higher OH·). This is the
T3-SOAcaseinFig.4. Thereductionofpartitioningmassre-
sults in a large reduction of the predicted SOA formed with
respect to the Volkamer et al. (2006) results, which is only
partially compensated by the increase in OH·. This is the
most realistic run of the T model for this case study, which
on average produces less than half of the SOA modeled by
Volkamer et al. (2006), and is ∼19 times too low when com-
pared to observations. Thus the factor of ∼8 reported by
Volkamer et al. (2006) was a very conservative estimate of
the SOA underprediction by the T model vs. the factor of
∼26 (T4-SOA case) that would have been obtained with the
OH. concentrations speciﬁed at the time.
Two cases are computed using the UT-SOA model which
replaces the Koo et al. (2003) parameterization for high-yield
aromatics with the Ng et al. (2007) one. In the ﬁrst case
(UT1-SOA) we aim to provide a direct quantiﬁcation of the
effect of this change and assume that the UT-SOA partitions
into the BG-SOA + UT1-SOA, which can be compared di-
rectly to the T3-SOA model prediction. The effect of updat-
ing the aromatic mechanism is to reduce the measured-to-
model ratio at 2 p.m. from ∼19 to ∼7, leading to explaining
14% of the measured SOA. The results of the UT1 model are
remarkably similar to those from the T1 model used in the
Volkamer et al. (2006) paper. This indicates that the various
effects compensate each other in the model. Thus a major
discrepancy still exists, and the new yields for aromatic SOA
are far from closing the gap for our case study.
We then compute the contribution of the updated mech-
anism to the overall base case as shown in Fig. 3 (UT2-
SOA), that uses all available model SOA mass (BG-
SOA+UT-SOA+NT-SOA) for partitioning of the UT-SOA.
The availability of a large amount of extra partitioning
mass from the NT-SOA model results in a signiﬁcant in-
crease in model-predicted SOA compared to case UT1-
SOA (×1.6). With these assumptions the UT model ex-
plains ∼22% of the measured SOA mass, and represents the
base-case for the UT model in later sections of this paper.
The time dependence of measured OOA and the predicted
SOA from all implementations of the T and UT models
is very similar (Fig. SI-4, http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/
9/5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf) suggesting
that whichever precursors are producing most of measured
SOA are doing so on time scales similar to the ﬁrst-
generation products of aromatics, consistent with the results
of Volkamer et al. (2006).
ThespeciationoftheUT2-SOAandUT2-SVOCg products
is shown in Fig. 5. Most SOA mass (∼85%) arises from ox-
idation of high-yield aromatics under high-NOx conditions
(Fig. 5a). In this case study the overwhelming majority of
the RO·
2 (>99%) radicals react with NO according to the Ng
et al. (2007) formulation (Fig. SI-5). The low-NOx channel
on average produces only ∼0.6% of the UT-SOA, despite
the very high yields of this channel. The product SVOC re-
maining in the gas-phase are dominated by the high-volatility
products of high-yield aromatic oxidation, which make up
∼95% of the gas-phase SVOC mass (Fig. 5b). The measured
OOA is several times larger than total SVOC (SOA + gas
SVOC) mass in this model, indicating that even if all UT-
SVOC mass would partition to particle phase and form SOA,
the UT-SOA would still be too small to explain measured
SOA by a factor of 3.1.
The UT-SOA fraction arising from the oxidation of nomi-
nally biogenic VOC (isoprene and terpenes) during our case
study is ∼2% of the total UT-SOA. We also note that a re-
cent modeling study concludes that the isoprene observed
in Mexico City is most likely of anthropogenic origin, and
that the small amount of biogenic SOA which may impact
Mexico City is formed away from the city and advected
in, and thus is not relevant during our case study (Hodzic
et al., 2009). Wildﬁres and agricultural ﬁres were very
low in the period around 9 April 2003 and would be un-
likely to reach our site in the morning due to low wind
speeds (see Sect. SI-2, http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/
5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). Based these
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Fig. 5. speciation of UT model results. Panel (a) shows total UT-SOA divided in its contributing SOA species. Panel (b) shows total
UT-SVOCg divided in its contributing gas SVOC species. The lower most panel (c) shows all gas- and particle-phase organic species
formed in UT model (UT model total = UT-SOA + UT-SVOCg + UT-pVOC). See Fig. SI-6 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf) for an alternative representation of this speciation.
arguments, the low levels of BB tracers described in Supp.
Info Sect. 2, and the absence of a BB factor when run-
ning PMF for this period alone (PMF can generally retrieve
factors from AMS datasets whose average mass fraction is
above5%; Ulbrichetal., 2009), weestimatethatBBOAfrom
non-urban burning contributed less than 5% to OA during
our case study. However, some of the measured hydrocar-
bons could be from urban sources such as food cooking and
trash burning, and thus some of the UT-SOA may be derived
from modern carbon sources. Similarly if some of the HOA
arises from modern sources, some of the S/IVOC should con-
tribute modern carbon to the NT-SOA. Finally, for similar
reasons some of the glyoxal may arise from modern sources
of anthropogenic VOC. Overall the sum of these sources may
contribute signiﬁcantly to the modern carbon (14C). Unfor-
tunately no 14C aerosol measurements are available for our
case study. The evaluation of the consistency between highly
time-resolved studies and modern carbon-based studies have
already been highlighted as a key focus of future research
(Hallquist et al., 2009; de Gouw and Jimenez, 2009), and an
attempt should be made to perform 14C measurements with
as high time resolution as possible and at the same location
as the highly time-resolved VOC, oxidant, and aerosol mea-
surements in order to reduce ambiguities in the interpretation
of the 14C data.
A potential source of additional organic mass which could
help close the gap between model and measurements is the
product VOC (pVOC), described in Sect. 3.3 as the non-
partitioning gas-phase products of the oxidation of VOC con-
sidered in the UT model. Figure 5c shows that UT-pVOC
comprise by far the largest fraction of the mass arising from
the reaction of these VOC precursors. Although some of
these UT-pVOC (such as e.g. formaldehyde) are unlikely to
form SOA, others may be able to do so upon further oxida-
tion on time scales longer than available in chamber studies,
or through particle-phase accretion reactions with species
not available in traditional chamber studies (e.g. Volkamer
et al., 2009). One example of a pVOC that forms SOA is
glyoxal, as described below. Due to very large amount of
UT-pVOC, unrecognized SOA formation from pVOC with
a yield of a few percent could explain a signiﬁcant fraction
of the measured SOA. Note that the pVOC calculated here
do not include the gas-phase products of species which are
not included in traditional SOA models (Koo et al., 2003)
such as hexane, and these species would produce an addi-
tional amount of pVOC which could possibly participate in
SOA formation through accretion reactions, providing an ad-
ditional route to SOA formation.
We can estimate the order-of-magnitude of additional gas-
phase organics beyond those included in pVOC using the re-
sults of Heald et al. (2008) who reported the total observed
organic carbon (TOOC) inside Mexico City to be about 37
times the particle-phase OC concentration. The total organ-
ics included in the UT model (SOA, SVOC, and pVOC) are
about 5 times the measured aerosol concentration, which is
increased to ×7.5 if all the species included in the G-SOA
and NT-SOA models (reported below) are included as well.
Thus we estimate that only 20% of the total organic species
present in Mexico City’s atmosphere are accounted for in any
of the models considered in this paper, which underscores
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Figure 6
Fig. 6. Speciation of NT-SOA. Panel (a) shows the contributions of SOA formed in each one of six generations of oxidation of P-S/IVOC to
the total NT-SOA. Panel (b) shows the contributions to gas-phase NT-S-SVOCg from six generations of oxidation.
the additional potential for SOA formation from the addi-
tional 80% of organic species. This group is dominated
by species such as butane, propane, acetone etc. that have
not been traditionally considered to produce SOA. However
the recent discovery that even acetylene (C2H2) can produce
SOA (Volkamer et al., 2009) raises the question of whether
SOA formation from some of these species, although with a
very low yield, could also contribute signiﬁcantly to ambient
SOA concentrations, given their large concentrations.
An alternative representation of the speciation of all UT
model products at 2 p.m. during this case study is shown
in Fig. SI-6 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). This illustrates again the
dominance of aromatic products in SOA and product SVOC,
but the comparable importance of the other precursors as
sources of pVOC.
To illustrate the representativeness of our case study, we
show in Fig. SI-7 the measured OOA and the simulated T3-
SOA and UT1-SOA for four other days during MCMA-2003.
Although these days are less ideal for the type of modeling
pursued here due to higher background and higher meteoro-
logical dilution, the result of a large underestimate of SOA
by the T and UT models is similar to that in our case study.
4.2 Glyoxal SOA model results (G model)
The results of G model in our base case are the same as those
of case “MCMHeff” in Volkamer et al. (2007a) and as de-
scribed in Sect. 3.3. Brieﬂy, glyoxal is produced in the MCM
model mostly from OH· oxidation of aromatic VOC (∼75%),
and the other two signiﬁcant contributions are O3 oxidation
of alkenes (∼15%) and OH· oxidation of acetylene (∼10%).
The modeled gas-phase glyoxal is 2–6 times higher than the
direct DOAS measurements, with the difference increasing
as the day progresses. The model predicts signiﬁcantly more
gas-phase glyoxal than measured by DOAS during MCMA-
2003, which can be explained by an additional glyoxal sink
which is parameterized as described above. The amount of
G-SOA modeled explains ∼17% of the AMS OOA, and is
comparable to the amount of UT-SOA. The timing of G-SOA
increase is also similar to that of the OOA.
4.3 Non-traditional SOA model results (NT model)
Figure 6 shows the results of the NT model for our case
study. The total NT-SOA formed by this mechanism is
larger than the combined UT-SOA and G-SOA. OH· con-
centrations are high which allows ﬁve generations of oxi-
dation products to contribute to model SOA by the end of
the case study at 2 p.m. (Fig. 6a). With the parameters of
Robinson et al. (2007) and the implementation assumptions
used here, this SOA model introduces a large amount of gas-
phase organics with high SOA yield and potentially closes
the SOA gap as described below. In our case study the to-
tal amount of NT-P-S/IVOC introduced is 7.5 time the esti-
mated HOA emissions (mass-weighed average over the case
study), which is the same as factor assumed by Tsimpidi et
al. (2009). Figure 6b shows the primary gas-phase S/IVOC
and their gas-phase oxidation products. The amount of sec-
ondarygasSVOC(notincludingtheprimaryspecies)ismore
than double (×2.6) the amount of SOA at 2 p.m. The gas-
phase SVOC in this mechanism will undergo further gener-
ations of oxidation which will continuously decrease their
volatility and eventually end almost completely in the SOA
phase. Thus they carry a potential for much more SOA for-
mation with increased aging. The structure of this model
contrasts strongly with the UT model, where no further oxi-
dation or volatility reduction occurs after the reaction of the
original VOC.
Gas- and particle-phase mass in NT model can be grouped
by several different parameters (Table 2): generation of ox-
idation of the primary emitted material, saturation concen-
tration, c∗, and the volatility bin of primary emitted mate-
rial. Figure SI-8 shows the mass distribution of NT-SOA
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Figure 7
Fig. 7. Total model SOA and gas SVOC for the base case of this paper. Panel (a) shows the contributions of each model to the total model
SOA, and panel (b) shows the contributions to the total model gas-phase SVOC.
Table 2. The mass in NT model is grouped by several possible parameters: a) the generation of oxidation, j; b) the saturation concentration,
c∗; and c) the initial volatility bin, i. Every bin is represented with the appropriate c* (µgm−3). Note that the primary emitted material is
shown as bold and italic, and will not be included in the secondary produced mass. The generation of oxidation, j, of primary emitted and
secondary produced mass is abbreviated as Gj, where j=0–6.
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Table 2. The mass in NT model is grouped by several possible parameters: a) the generation of oxidation, j; b) the saturation  1618 
concentration, c*; and c) the initial volatility bin, i. Every bin is represented with the appropriate c* (µg m
-3). Note that the primary  1619 
emitted material is shown as bold and italic, and will not be included in the secondary produced mass. The generation of oxidation, j,  1620 
of primary emitted and secondary produced mass is abbreviated as Gj, where j = 0-6.  1621 
        Same  initial  volatility  bin  1622 
Same saturation concentration, c*  1623 
  1624 
  1625 
j                              i  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
G0: P-S/IVOCi,0,p+g 10
-2  10
-1 1  10 10
2 10
3 10
4 10
5 10
6 
G1: S-S/IVOCi,1,p+g 10
-3 10
-2  10
-1  1  10 10
2 10
3 10
4 10
5 
G2: S-S/IVOCi,2,p+g 10
-4 10
-3 10
-2  10
-1 1  10 10
2 10
3 10
4 
G3: S-S/IVOCi,3,p+g  10
-5  10
-4  10
-3  10
-2  10
-1  1  10  10
2  10
3 
G4: S-S/IVOCi,4,p+g 10
-6 10
-5 10
-4  10
-3 10
-2  10
-1 1  10 10
2 
G5: S-S/IVOCi,5,p+g 10
-7 10
-6 10
-5  10
-4 10
-3 10
-2  10
-1 1  10 
G6: S-S/IVOCi,6,p+g 10
-8 10
-7 10
-6  10
-5 10
-4 10
-3 10
-2  10
-1 1 
  1626 
  1627 
Same generation 
of oxidation, j 
and NT-S-SVOCg from the different precursors and gen-
erations of oxidation at 2 p.m. Also shown are the pri-
mary NT-POA and NT-P-S/IVOCg emitted at 2 p.m. Fig-
ures SI-8a and SI-8b show that ﬁve generations of oxida-
tion make a signiﬁcant contribution to NT-SOA with a peak
for the 2nd generation (Fig. SI-8a), while four generations
contribute to NT-S-SVOCg with a peak for the ﬁrst gener-
ation (Fig. SI-8b). Figures SI-8c and SI-8d show that NT-
SOA is mostly composed of material with c∗ between 1–
100µgm−3 (Fig. SI-8c), and NT-S-SVOCg is dominated
by the higher volatility species with a c∗ between 100–
10000µgm−3 (Fig. SI-8d), as expected from partitioning
theory on cOA∼25µgm−3. Finally, Figs. SI-8e and SI-8f
show that NT-SOA is formed from bins 4–9 of the initially
lumped primary emitted species (with the maximum in bin 6,
the most volatile NT-P-SVOCg class). The primary material
in bins 1–3 is almost exclusively in the particle-phase under
the conditions of our study and thus it never has a chance
to produce SOA by gas-phase oxidation. The NT-S-SVOCg
in the gas-phase at 2 p.m. originated from bins 5–9 (domi-
nated by the initial IVOC), with the maximum for bin 9, the
NT-P-IVOCg with the highest volatility (Fig. SI-8f).
4.4 Total model SOA
The total model SOA for our base case is shown in Fig. 7,
as the sum of BG-SOA, UT-SOA, G-SOA, and NT-SOA.
When combining the 3 models the total model SOA is close
to the measurements throughout the simulation period, and
the agreement is good given the combined measurement and
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model uncertainties. Thus the combination of 3 recent de-
velopments in SOA modeling shows promise for closing the
gap between SOA measurements and models. However the
prediction of a similar amount of SOA is not a stringent
test and it does not mean that this combination of models
is accurately capturing the mechanisms actually operating in
the atmosphere. Additional insight on the appropriateness
of the model combination used here can be gained by com-
paring intensive properties of the model vs. measured SOA,
such as volatility, O/C ratio, and 14C. Figure 7b shows that
the total model gas-phase SVOC have a mass about double
the total model SOA, the overwhelming majority of which
arises from the NT-SOA model and which carries high po-
tential for additional SOA formation upon further aging.
The modeling of six other days of MCMA-2003 with the
base case model results in similar agreement with measure-
ments as for 9 April 2003. These comparisons are shown
in Figs. SI-9 and SI-10 (note that G-SOA and G-SVOCg are
not included). For those days, there is a signiﬁcantly higher
OOA background and more meteorological variability, and
the PBL breaks much earlier and more strongly than on 9
April 2003. Thus for 10 and 13 April 2003 we show the
model results only until 11 and 10 a.m., respectively. The
inclusion of NT-SOA for those two days is still able to close
the gap between model SOA and measured OOA that was
apparent when only the T or UT models were used.
To facilitate the visualization of the results of the com-
bined (UT, G, and NT) model, we grouped all model species
into a volatility basis set for display purposes. Each species
was lumped to a volatility bin by rounding the logarithm of
its saturation concentration (log c∗) at 300K. The concentra-
tions of model species at four different times (6 a.m., 9 a.m.,
12 p.m., and 2 p.m.) are shown in Fig. 8. The early morn-
ing period is characterized by strong emissions and very low
OH· concentrations, thus the majority of gas and particle or-
ganics at this time are freshly emitted from primary sources.
At 9 a.m. the fresh emissions are still strong and photochem-
istry has started, as visible in Fig. 8b from the growth of
secondary gas- and particle-phase species in all models. By
noon (Fig. 8c) the trafﬁc emissions are reduced and photo-
chemistry is strong; there is a large growth of all gas- and
particle-phase secondary species whose average volatility is
starting to decrease which can be seen as a shift of mass bins
to the left in the ﬁgure. Finally, at 2 p.m. photochemistry has
been intense for several hours and additional emissions make
a small contribution as they are diluted in the deep boundary
layer at this time. The mass distribution of gas and parti-
cle products in Fig. 8d reﬂects a dominantly aged/secondary
composition, and almost all of the SOA mass is composed of
species with c*≤100µgm−3, as expected. Gas-phase sec-
ondary SVOC have a larger concentration than SOA species,
and carry an additional SOA forming potential as aging con-
tinues. The largest organic mass of any model species is in
UT-pVOC.
AninterestingfeatureoftheNTmodelisclearfromFig.8:
since the oxidation of each species reduces its volatility by
one order-of-magnitude (i.e. one c∗ bin), these species “hit
a wall” and cannot reduce their volatility signiﬁcantly be-
yond the bin for which c∗∼0.1×cOA, since almost all of the
species are in the particle-phase at that point and cannot un-
dergo further gas-phase oxidation. Thus with the Robinson
et al. (2007) formulation, this model cannot form signiﬁcant
mass of species with c*cOA.
4.5 Characterization of base-case model SOA
In order to further constrain the comparison of modeled and
measured SOA, the volatility and atomic O/C ratio are calcu-
lated for the model SOA and compared with observations. In
addition, the trends for evolution of the model SOA at longer
timescales than those studied here are characterized in two
simple ways: evaporation upon isothermal dilution and ag-
ing without dilution.
4.5.1 Evaporation of SOA upon Heating
The evaporation of ambient OOA upon heating has been re-
cently characterized in the ﬁeld for the ﬁrst time by using
a thermodenuder-AMS combination (Huffman et al., 2008,
2009a), where it was found that HOA has higher volatility
than OOA in Mexico City, contrary to most model represen-
tations which consider the POA as completely non-volatile,
and consistent with the NT model of Robinson et al. (2007).
A thermodenuder (TD) is a heated ﬂowtube providing a cer-
tain residence time at elevated temperature, followed by a
charcoaladsorptionstagetolimitrecondensationoftheevap-
orated gases on the particles. Since the evaporation upon
heating can be readily calculated for model-produced SOA,
the availability of these experimental data allows a new type
of comparison of the intensive properties of model and mea-
sured SOA.
The volatility of UT and NT model SOA and gas SVOC
mass at 2 p.m. was analyzed here in two ways. First an
equilibrium calculation was performed using Eqs. (1) and (3)
above. This calculation is simpler but it likely overestimates
the evaporation of the model SOA as it ignores kinetic lim-
itations to the evaporation (An et al., 2007; Faulhaber et al.,
2009). However, it is useful to show the equilibrium calcula-
tion due to at least two reasons: (a) because this is the best es-
timate of the evaporation of the SOA under real atmospheric
conditions where longer time scales apply and equilibrium is
expected to be reached and (b) to serve as a comparison point
for the kinetic calculations, to allow the reader to evaluate
how far the TD is from equilibrium and what the evaporation
would potentially be on a TD of long residence time and low
particle losses. Thus, we are including the results of equilib-
rium calculation in this paper. Second, a kinetic evaporation
model, based on that developed in Cappa et al. (2007, 2008)
and consistent with the results of Faulhaber et al. (2009), was
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Fig. 8. Volatility basis set representation of all model primary and secondary species at four times during the case study. See text for details.
Figure 9
Fig. 9. Comparison of measured thermal denuder relative evaporation proﬁles during periods of high HOA and OOA contributions during
MILAGRO 2006 (T0 supersite inside the city, data adapted from Huffman et al., 2009a) to the volatility of each model SOA as well as total
model SOA. Panel (a) shows the results of the kinetic calculation while panel (b) shows the results of the equilibrium calculation. We do not
calculate the evaporation of G-SOA due to large uncertainties associated with the relevant parameters (see text).
implemented with the parameters of the TD used here, an av-
erage mass-weighed particle size of 300nm (Salcedo et al.,
2006), an evaporation coefﬁcient of 1, and a diffusion co-
efﬁcient in air of 5×10−6 m2 s−1. The kinetic evaporation
model was run for the temperature-dependent particle resi-
dence time in the TD (with a plug ﬂow residence time – as
deﬁned by Huffman et al., 2008 – of 15s at ambient temper-
ature, which matches the TD used during MILAGRO, unless
stated otherwise). The kinetic model is capable of repro-
ducing measured TD curves for single component aerosols
where the vapor pressure and 1Hvap are known. The temper-
ature range considered for the equilibrium model was −100
to +300◦C, a range that brackets the temperatures from the
coldest in the troposphere to the hottest achievable in our TD.
Gas- and particle-phase glyoxal is not included in the model
TD analyses as the uptake and accretion reactions of G-SOA
in the water phase are not well understood and it is not clear
how they would evolve as temperature changes. For the same
reason, we do not include glyoxal in the analysis below of
model SOA behavior upon dilution (Sect. 4.5.3). Likewise,
BG-SOA is not included in TD analysis as it is not clear how
to estimate the gas-phase SVOC associated with BG-SOA.
Figure 9 shows the results of the kinetic and equilibrium
evaporation models for the secondary species from only the
UT and NT models, together with the experimentally ob-
served TD evaporation of total OA during periods dominated
by HOA or fresh SOA (OOA-2) (Huffman et al., 2009a) dur-
ing the MILAGRO 2006 ﬁeld campaign. Also shown is the
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Figure 10
Fig. 10. Temperature dependence under equilibrium of UT-SVOCg+p and NT-S-SVOCg+p for model results at 2 p.m. in our case study.
Mass loadings are normalized to the sum of total UT and NT models mass loadings at 2 p.m. We do not calculate evaporation of G-SOA due
to the large uncertainties associated with the relevant parameters (see text).
volatility of primary NT model mass at 9 a.m. (peak of pri-
mary emissions). All the data is plotted as fraction of OA lost
due to heating from ambient temperature. Figure 9b shows
that all model OA species are very volatile under equilib-
rium. For the kinetic calculation the modeled evaporation of
total SOA is larger than that measured in MILAGRO during
periods of high OOA contribution. The total model volatil-
ity is dominated by that from the high volatility of the NT-
SOA since most of the model SOA arises from that mecha-
nism, while the calculated evaporation of the UT-SOA model
is closer to the observations. The evaporation of the model
POA and P-S/IVOC from the NT model is similar to that
observed (during high HOA periods) until ∼75◦C but much
larger at higher temperatures.
Figure 10 shows the results of the equilibrium model
for the secondary species from the UT and NT models
over a wider temperature range which also includes cool-
ing. At ambient temperature ∼34% of the total available
SVOC mass is present as SOA, which condenses com-
pletely (and thus almost triples the SOA mass) upon cool-
ing to −50◦C (as in lofting to the upper troposphere).
The model SOA is very volatile and more than half of it
evaporates upon heating to 40◦C, with little being left af-
ter 60◦C. The evolution of the speciation of both models
upon heating or cooling (under equilibrium) is shown in
Fig. SI-11 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). Figure 10 also shows
that model SOA increases signiﬁcantly upon cooling, and
future research is needed in order to characterize the SOA
partitioning at low temperatures. An experiment in which
semivolatiles were captured at several temperatures lower
than ambient and then chemically analyzed (or more prac-
tically, captured at a very low temperature and desorbed with
a slow temperature ramp on the collection surface similar to
the TDPBMS instrument of Paul Ziemann, see e.g. Tobias
and Ziemann, 1999, 2000) could in principle provide infor-
mation that would be of great value for constraining SOA
models such as those used in this paper.
It is possible in principle that HOA and/or OOA in mixed
ambient particles have an evaporation coefﬁcient much lower
than 1. If that was the case, it could explain some of the
kinetic model/measurement differences observed here. The
evaporation coefﬁcients of various organic species in single-
component aerosols and simple mixtures reported in the lit-
erature are near 1 (Pound, 1972; Cammenga, 1980; Davis et
al., 1980). However, recent work suggests that the evapo-
ration coefﬁcients may be lower than one for more complex
organic aerosol mixtures, such as those produced in cham-
ber studies of SOA formation, although the evidence is far
from conclusive (Stanier et al., 2007; Grieshop et al., 2007,
2009c). In order to test the dependence of model mass evapo-
ration to the changes in evaporation coefﬁcients, we repeated
the kinetic calculation shown in Fig. 9a while changing the
evaporation coefﬁcient to 0.1, 0.01 and 0.001. The results are
shown in Fig. SI-12 and conﬁrm that decreasing the evapora-
tion coefﬁcients to values smaller than 1 drastically reduces
the evaporation of model mass in the simulated TD. For ex-
ample, an evaporation coefﬁcient of 0.1 makes the agreement
between the volatility of model NT-POA and HOA measured
during MILAGRO somewhat better (Fig. SI-12a). Likewise,
lowering the evaporation coefﬁcient reduces the disagree-
ment between the modeled and measured SOA evaporation
(Fig. SI-12b). However, low evaporation coefﬁcients result
in calculated curves for the UT-SOA model which diverge
greatly from TD measurements of SOA formed in chamber
experiments (e.g. Fig. 4e in Huffman et al., 2009b), casting
doubt on the likelihood of evaporation coefﬁcients much be-
low unity. Further research to constrain the evaporation coef-
ﬁcients of real POA and SOA in the laboratory and the ﬁeld
should be a high priority of the OA community.
The UT model secondary species have signiﬁcantly lower
1Hvap (36kJmol−1)thanthespeciesintheNTmodel(range
from 70–148kJmol−1), and as a result the UT-SOA species
vapor pressures increase much more slowly with tempera-
ture. To test whether the difference in the calculated evap-
oration of UT vs NT SOA is due mainly to differences in
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Figure 11
Fig. 11. Atomic O/C ratios for total OOA (estimated from the mea-
surements) and for model SOA species. The error bar shows the
estimated uncertainty of measured OOA O/C ratio of ±30% (Aiken
et al., 2007, 2008).
1Hvap, werepeatedthekineticTDsimulationin2ways: ﬁrst
we changed 1Hvap for all UT model species to 100kJmol−1
while keeping the NT-SOA 1Hvap as in Fig. 9, and second
we changed 1Hvap for all NT-SOA species to 36kJmol−1
while keeping UT-SOA 1Hvap as in Fig. 9. The results of
these two kinetic TD simulations are shown in Fig. SI-13 and
show that indeedmost ofthe differencesbetween thethermo-
grams of both models are eliminated when the same 1Hvap
is used.
In order to test the effect of residence time on the kinetic
calculation (An et al., 2007), we repeated the calculation for
two additional residence times, tres=3s and tres=22s, and the
results are shown in Fig. SI-14. For very short tres=3s there
is a signiﬁcant reduction of the fraction of SOA evaporated,
while for the longer tres=22s the evaporation is closer to the
evaporation in the actual residence time, since both models
are already close to equilibrium in either case. This conﬁrms
that TD residence time is a very important parameter, espe-
cially for residence times of the order of a few seconds. Note
that the thermal entrance length needs to be taken into ac-
count for short experimental residence times as pointed out
by Fierz et al. (2007), which may explain some of the very
low evaporation cases reported by An et al. (2007).
Finally, we tested the dependence of kinetic evaporation
model to the changes in particle size, and compare it to the
base-case calculations that use an average mass-weighed par-
ticle size of 300nm (Salcedo et al., 2006). The results of
changing the particle size for ±200nm (with an evaporation
coefﬁcient of 1) is shown in Fig. SI-15. As expected de-
creasing the particle size to 100nm increases the evaporation
of model mass, while increasing the particle size to 500nm
decreases it. This is consistent with the expected behavior of
model fractional evaporation upon changes in particle size.
As described above, there is a signiﬁcant difference in the
description of the TD results depending on the assumption
of equilibrium or of kinetic limitations to the evaporation.
This is an important issue, as there can be a large difference
in species evaporation especially for short residence times.
Increasing residence time in a TD allows evaporation closer
to that under equilibrium, but however it can also exacer-
bate particle losses in the denuder, especially for the smaller
particles that result from evaporation and which have much
higher diffusion coefﬁcients than the original particles (Huff-
man et al., 2008). There are also signiﬁcant uncertainties in
e.g. evaporation coefﬁcients and enthalpies of vaporization
which have an important inﬂuence in the evaporation, as dis-
cussed above, and exploring these issues in more detail is
beyond the scope of this paper. Based on the calculations
presented here, we recommend that the TD measurements
use a plug ﬂow particle residence time at ambient tempera-
ture (PFRT, Huffman et al., 2008) between 10–15s to avoid
the most severe kinetic limitations to evaporation.
4.5.2 O/C ratio
Recently a method to estimate the atomic O/C ratio for bulk
OA and OA components from AMS mass spectra has been
developed (Zhang et al., 2005b; Aiken et al., 2007, 2008).
O/C is observed to be low (∼0.05) for vehicle emissions and
increase from ∼0.4 for fresh SOA to values approaching 1
for aged SOA (Aiken et al., 2008; Mohr et al., 2009; Shilling
et al., 2009). This allows the comparison of another inten-
sive property of the SOA between models and observations.
We have estimated the O/C of the ambient OOA during our
case study based on the ratio of m/z 44 to total OOA, using
an empirical approximation that was derived from Mexico
City OA data (Aiken et al., 2008). The estimated O/C for
the OOA measurements and the model O/C are compared in
Fig. 11. The OOA has an average O/C ratio of ∼0.45 for
the early hours of the photochemistry due to the presence of
a more aged OOA background, and is very noisy as smaller
amounts of material are present, and it is reduced with the
addition of fresher SOA to an average OOA O/C of ∼0.38
by 2 p.m. Based on the results of Aiken et al. (2007, 2008),
the uncertainty of measured OOA O/C ratio is estimated to
be ±30%. The uncertainty of the model SOA O/C ratio is
difﬁcult to estimate but it is likely at least as large as for the
measured OOA.
The predicted O/C ratios are very different for the different
models. We estimate the O/C for UT-SOA as ∼0.37 based on
chamber experiments with aromatic precursors (Aiken et al.,
2008), which is very similar to the observed OOA O/C ratio.
The O/C for the G-SOA model is uncertain as the detailed
composition of this SOA has not been characterized, and it
can be different depending on the type of oligomerization re-
actionsthatmaytakeplace. TheO/Cratioforthedi-hydrated
glyoxal monomer is O/C=2, and this ratio approaches O/C=1
for longer chain oligomers (Volkamer et al., 2009). Due to
lack of additional information, here we estimate an O/C ratio
of 1 (same as glyoxal), which is higher than any other model
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Figure 
12
Fig. 12. Evolution with dilution of total model SOA at 2 p.m. during our case study. The results are shown by plotting the mass fractions
in the particle and gas-phase, relative to the mass in that phase before dilution. We do not calculate the evaporation of G-SOA due to
large uncertainties associated with the relevant parameters (see text). The dilution air is assumed to have a background SOA concentration
of 0.2µg m−3 (see Figs. SI-18 and 19 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf) for sensitivity
studies of that assumption).
SOA O/C ratio. The assumed G-SOA O/C ratios are higher
than those measured for bulk fresh SOA and more similar to
those observed in aged ambient aerosol, but they are com-
patible with G-SOA making a non-dominant contribution to
ambient SOA mass (of the order of that estimated here and
by Volkamer et al., 2007a) that nonetheless increases the av-
erage O/C ratio of the predicted SOA. Finally, we estimate
the O/C ratio of BG-SOA to be the average observed O/C
between midnight and 7 a.m. of 0.41.
The O/C ratio for NT-SOA is calculated for the total
SOA produced in this model, as each generation of oxida-
tion products adds 7.5% to the mass due to the addition
of oxygen (∼1 O atom per oxidation). The O/C for NT-
SOA gradually increases during the day as photochemistry
is producing more oxidized material from a value of 0.08
at 6 a.m. to reach a maximum of ∼0.16 at 2 p.m. These
values are signiﬁcantly below the O/C estimated from the
measurements. The evolution of NT-SOA O/C ratio in dif-
ferent volatility bins at four times during the case study
is shown in Fig. SI-16 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/
5681/2009/acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). The increase
of NT-SOA O/C ratio in the afternoon is mainly due to the
species with c∗ between 1–100µgm−3, as those species
have gone through several generations of oxidation by 2 p.m.
Finally, the average model SOA O/C ratio is ∼0.3, which is
∼0.1 below the observations, indicating that this combina-
tion of models produces SOA which is somewhat less oxy-
genated than the OOA measured O/C ratio. The OOA O/C
ratios measured at the T0 ground site during MILAGRO-
2006 (Aiken et al., 2008) range from 0.52 for OOA-2 to 0.83
for OOA-1, which are signiﬁcantly higher than during our
case study, likely due to the presence of more aged SOA dur-
ing the average conditions of MILAGRO.
4.5.3 Evaporation of model SOA upon dilution
The gas-particle distribution of a SVOC depends strongly
on the amount of OA available for partitioning (Eq. 1).
Grieshop et al. (2007) varied dilution in chamber studies of
SOA formed in α-pinene ozonolysis, and found that dilution
caused evaporation of SOA consistent with partitioning the-
ory over a time scale of several hours. As the SOA produced
in Mexico City is advected over regional scales, it will also
be diluted, which will reduce the OA concentration and lead
tosomeevaporationofSVOCbacktothegas-phase. Cooling
upon ascent of the airmass, and additional SOA production
and SOA volatility reduction upon additional oxidation will
counteract this effect. A coupled simulation of the evolution
ofSOAincludingalleffectsisbeyondthescopeofthispaper.
Here we perform two simple studies of evaporation upon di-
lution (this section) and aging without dilution (next section)
to establish some qualitative bounds on the SOA evolution.
The effect of isothermal dilution when applied to the
model results at 2 p.m. is shown in Fig. 12. To present the
effects of dilution in an easily understandable manner, we
multiply the concentration after dilution (and potential evap-
oration) by the dilution factor. This transformation will re-
sult in a constant value for non-volatile species or gas-phase
species not involved in partitioning (e.g. CO). This will not
be the case for a semivolatile compound, for which the ad-
justed ﬁnal concentration will be smaller than the initial con-
centration. Values are normalized to the total SOA and gas
SVOC mass at 2 p.m., respectively.
Figure 12a shows that the sum of UT-SOA and NT-SOA
evaporates strongly upon moderate dilution: ∼1/3 of the
SOA evaporates upon dilution by a factor of 3, and more than
3/4 after dilution by a factor of 10. Unlike in the case of evap-
oration upon heating, here the UT-SOA and NT-SOA show
similar volatility since their vapor pressure distributions are
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Figure 13
Fig. 13. Evolution of model SOA upon further photochemical aging without dilution, starting with the simulated SOA at 2 p.m. in our case
study, and with a constant OH· concentration of 1.46×106 cm−3. Panels (a) and (b) show the evolution of model SOA and gas-phase SVOC.
Panel (c) shows the predicted total OA/1CO ratio under STP conditions (1atm and 273.15K) to facilitate comparison with other studies.
more similar (Fig. 8) and the large differences in 1Hvap dis-
cussed abovedo not play a roleunder our isothermalassump-
tion. The speciation of the changes of SOA and gas SVOC
upon dilution is shown in Fig. SI-17. The lumped SOA com-
pounds in both models evaporate according to their vapor
pressures, leaving behind only small amounts of nominally
non-volatile SOA products (from aromatic oxidation in the
low-NOx regime).
A ground-based study during MILAGRO 2006 reported
that ∼25% of the SOA formed at the surface may evapo-
rate due to dilution in the afternoons (Hennigan et al., 2008).
This strong evaporation of SOA upon dilution is not appar-
ent in the MILAGRO 2006 aircraft observations, where SOA
(when normalized to CO) continues to increase as pollution
leaves the Mexico City basin and is being diluted during low
BB periods (Kleinman et al., 2008; DeCarlo et al., 2008).
In order to explain the more constant SOA/1CO ratios ob-
served during dilution into regional air in MILAGRO and
other ﬁeld studies (e.g., de Gouw et al., 2005), either the
volatility of real SOA upon dilution is lower than the models
predict, or additional SOA formation or volatility reduction
upon aging compensates for the evaporation. Given the di-
rection of the discrepancies in the model vs. measurement
thermal denuder curves above, it is likely that atmospheric
SOA is less volatile than the model predictions. A small
positive bias in the evaporation when comparing with air-
craft observations may be due to the fact that we modeled
the evaporation of model SOA under dilution at the constant
temperature of 2 p.m. (21◦C). The real ambient dilution of
the Mexico City pollution plume is not isothermal, and the
temperatures of pollution plumes in regional air at the same
altitude are ∼5◦C cooler than over the city (DeCarlo et al.,
2008). However Fig. 9 shows that the reduction in evapo-
ration due to this effect is insufﬁcient to compensate for the
stronger evaporation brought about by dilution of ∼6% per
hour quantiﬁed from the aircraft measurements (Zaveri et al.,
2007), corresponding to a factor of 2 every 12h.
Finally, in the dilution base-case of the model SOA pre-
sented here, all model species are being diluted with air
that contains an assumed OA background of 0.2µgm−3,
based on typical levels observed in clean regional air by De-
Carlo et al. (2008). To highlight the importance of back-
ground SOA levels (Shrivastava et al., 2006), we repeated
the model dilution simulation shown in Fig. 12 for two
cases: ﬁrst, by assuming that no OA background is present
(Fig. SI-18, http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf), and second, by assum-
ing a 1 µg m−3 background (Fig. SI-19). This quantity sig-
niﬁcantly modulates the strong evaporation of SOA upon di-
lution, especially at high dilution factors: at DF=40, 28%,
11%, and 3% of the total model SOA stays in the particle-
phase for the 3 decreasing background OA levels. At DF=10,
36%, 20%, and 17% of the model SOA remain at the differ-
ent background levels.
4.5.4 Additional SOA formation after further aging of
the airmass
The model SOA and especially the gas SVOC has poten-
tial for aging while pollution leaves the city and is be-
ing further oxidized and processed. We have carried out a
3-day aging experiment of the model SOA and gas-phase
SVOC mass to evaluate the potential for additional SOA
formation at longer timescales. Conceptually an air parcel
with the concentrations existing at 2 p.m. is advected out-
side of the city, so that no additional emissions are added,
and no loss processes (dry deposition, etc.) are in ef-
fect. Any VOC remaining in the parcel are allowed to ox-
idize, and the model is run at constant temperature for 3
days. The oxidation was calculated with constant values of
OH·=1.46×106 moleccm−3 (24-hr average for polluted out-
ﬂow during MILAGRO, C. Cantrell, NCAR-ACD, personal
communication, 2008) and O3=60ppbv. The result of this
simple aging test is given in Fig. 13, showing that UT-SOA
and NT-SOA grow ×3.6 and ×5.6, respectively, after 3 days
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of aging showing that there is a large additional SOA forma-
tion potential for both models. NO and HO·
2 concentrations
were taken to be equal to those at 2 p.m. during 9 April.
This may bias our simulation against the low-NOx prod-
ucts of aromatics, which would result in even more UT-SOA
formation upon aging than simulated here. The speciation of
both models during the 3 days of aging is given in Fig. SI-20.
The total model SOA O/C ratio after 3-days of aging is
∼0.34. OOA O/C ratios observed for aircraft measurements
during MILAGRO-2006 range from 0.64 for OOA-2 to 1.02
for OOA-1 (Aiken et al., 2008; DeCarlo et al., 2008) indicat-
ing that aged OOA has much higher oxygen content than our
model SOA. Also shown in the right-most panel of Fig. 13 is
the OA/1CO ratio (subtracting 100ppb from CO to account
for the typical background (DeCarlo et al., 2008; Herndon
et al., 2008; Kleinman et al., 2008)) which for STP con-
ditions starts at ∼35µgsm−3 ppmv−1 at the beginning of
aging, and ends ∼109µgsm−3 ppmv−1 after three days of
aging. DeCarlo et al. (2008) and Kleinman et al. (2008)
recently reported OA/1CO ratio for aircraft measurements
during MILAGRO. OA/1CO ratios for the measurements
taken just above MCMA city basin during periods of low
BB are approximately 40µgsm−3 ppmv−1; OA/1CO ratios
for the measurements of more aged air masses are approx. in
the range of 70–90µgsm−3 ppmv−1. The model presented
here overshoots the range of observed OA/1CO ratio in-
crease during 3-day aging (even without including G-SOA
in these aging simulations).
5 Model sensitivity studies
5.1 Sensitivities to OA phase activity coefﬁcients (ζ)
The partitioning base-case for model species was presented
in Sect. 3.5 and Fig. 3, where model species partition to two
OA phases, POA and SOA (“2OP”). Here we test the sen-
sitivity of the model to this assumption. Figure 14 shows
the schematic of the schemes tested: Fig. 14a shows a one
OA phase (“1OP”) case in which all model POA and SOA
partition to a single organic phase, POA+SOA phase, with
ζ=1 (except glyoxal which is treated as before). Figure 14b
shows a three OA phases (“3OP”) case in which each type of
POA and SOA partitions only in its own phase with ζ=1 and
to any other model OA with ζ=∞ (i.e. the SOA from each
model does not partition to any other model formed OA).
These are two limiting cases that allow evaluating the sensi-
tivity of the model results to the most extreme assumptions.
The 1OP assumption has been standard in SOA models to
date (e.g. Chung and Seinfeld, 2002), but was not adopted
as default here given the ﬁndings of Song et al. (2007) that
indicate much reduced SOA partitioning in a POA phase.
Figure 15 compares the results of all cases. For these lim-
iting partitioning cases the total model SOA mass shows very
little change between the 1OP and 2OP cases, and ∼15% re-
duction of total SOA for the 3OP case. Compared to the
base-case, UT-SOA is more sensitive to the amount of OA
it can partition to: in the 1OP case UT-SOA increases by
6% at 2 p.m. and by a larger fraction earlier in the day when
the HOA/OA fraction is higher, while in the 3OP case it de-
creases by 35% (Fig. 15b). This high sensitivity is not sur-
prising since UT-SOA is a small fraction of the OA mass.
The NT model (Fig. 15c) is not as sensitive to the OA mass
available for partitioning, for three reasons. First, the NT-
SOA represents 58% of the average base-case model SOA,
and thus is less sensitive to partitioning in the rest of the
phases. Secondly, as the mass available for partitioning of
P-S/IVOC increases, a smaller amount of these species is
introduced into the model. Thirdly, this model has a “self-
compensating” behavior during oxidation: if the mass of OA
available for partitioning decreases, more of the species are
in the gas-phase where they are oxidized leading to lower
volatility species and more SOA. Conversely if the parti-
tioning mass increases, more of the species from this model
are trapped in the particle phase more of the time, leading
to a decreased oxidation rate. The relatively low sensitiv-
ity of SOA to the partitioning assumptions is partially due
to the relatively high OA concentrations in this case study.
If cOA was below the c∗ of most condensable species in the
air (SOA+gas SVOC), changes in the amount of cOA would
more dramatically change the amount of total model SOA
(Chang and Pankow, 2008), as exempliﬁed by the dilution
cases described above.
5.2 Sensitivities of NT-SOA model
Due to the signiﬁcance of the extra SOA introduced by the
NT model, and the poor constraining of many parameters
in the model, it is important to test the sensitivity of the
NT model to key uncertain parameters. Here we evaluate
two sensitivity cases: (a) the effect of the relative amount of
IVOC mass introduced, and (b) the effect of a recent update
of the NT model parameters by Grieshop et al. (2009a).
The NT model introduces new, previously uncounted for
mass of IVOC species within a volatility range of 104–
106 µgm−3 (Robinson et al., 2007). The amount of IVOC
mass introduced is 1.5×SVOC mass, but the authors report
a range of uncertainty of the multiplying factor from 1 to 3.
We have evaluated these two limit cases here, as shown in
Fig. 16. Decreasing the amount of IVOC to 1×SVOC de-
creases the total SOA mass slightly (4% on average over the
simulation period; all later numbers are also averages) pri-
marily due to the decrease of NT-SOA (8%), but also due
to the slight decreased partitioning of UT-SOA (2%). To-
tal model gas SVOC decreases more signiﬁcantly (24%),
mainly due to the decrease from the NT model (27%). In-
creasing the amount of IVOC to 3×SVOC mass increases
the total SOA mass moderately (17%) primarily due to the
increase in NT-SOA (31%), and to a small increase in UT-
SOA (6%). There is a more drastic change in model gas
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Fig. 14. Schematic of the two sensitivity cases for partitioning
phase assumptions/activity coefﬁcients. Panel (a) shows a “one OA
phase” case in which all model POA and SOA partition to a single
organic phase (POA + SOA phase) with ζ=1 (except for glyoxal
SOA that partitions to the water phase). To explore the sensitivity
to more extreme assumptions, panel (b) shows a “three OA phases”
case in which each type of POA and SOA partitions only in its own
phase with ζ=1 and to any other model OA with ζ=∞.
SVOC (increase of 71%) mainly due to the strong increase
of NT-SVOCg (78%), which is compensated by a slight de-
crease in UT-SVOCg (8%) due to increased partitioning. The
changes in IVOC/SVOC ratio thus affect local SOA pro-
duction only slightly; however changes in this ratio will
greatly affect regional SOA production (cf. “aging simula-
tion” above) due to the very large pool of gas-phase species
that is modiﬁed with those changes. We repeated the ag-
ing simulations for the IVOC to SVOC ratios 1 and 3. For
the 3-day simulation, IVOC/SVOC=1 produces an OA/1CO
ratio in the range of 32µg sm−3 ppmv−1 (at the start of sim-
ulation) to 93µgsm−3 ppmv−1 (at the end of the simula-
tion). The same range of OA/1CO for IVOC/SVOC=3 is
41–167µgsm−3 ppmv−1. The later range of OA/1CO is too
highwhencomparedtothemeasurementsduringMILAGRO
(DeCarlo et al., 2008; Kleinman et al., 2008), suggesting that
IVOC/SVOC ratios close to 1 produce concentrations more
consistent with the regional observations. However the con-
straint in the actual amount of IVOC is weak, as similar SOA
concentrations may be produced from a higher amount of
IVOC if fragmentation reactions of alkoxy radicals are more
important than assumed in this mechanism. The speciation
of the UT and NT models for this sensitivity study is given
in Fig. SI-21.
The mechanism of Robinson et al. (2007) has recently
been updated to better match the evolution of chamber
SOA from wood smoke, which has a similar distribution
of semivolatile species as diesel emissions (Grieshop et al.,
2009a). This updated NT model uses following new pa-
rameters: i) kOH=2×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1; ii) the mass
increase due to the oxygen addition per oxidation step is
40%; iii) the range of 1Hvap is 46–77kJmol−1; iv) ev-
ery generation of oxidation decreases the c* of the prod-
ucts by 2 orders of magnitude (2 lumped bins) per oxida-
tion step. The assumptions about the linking of the c* and
1Hvap are the same as in the base case model. The re-
sults of simulations with these new parameters are given in
Fig. SI-22 (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/5681/2009/
acp-9-5681-2009-supplement.pdf). The total amount of NT-
SOA grows ∼62% on average when compared to the base
case simulation, and the mass of NT-S-SVOCg decreases by
∼40%, due to the larger decrease of volatility, higher oxygen
gain per oxidation step of the gas-phase NT model species.
This causes the model to slightly overpredict the observa-
tions. However, by 2 p.m. only three generations of oxidation
of secondary material are formed (as opposed to ﬁve gener-
ations in the base case) due to the slower OH· reactivity of
gaseous species. The intensive properties of NT SOA with
the updated NT model shows that its volatility is somewhat
smaller but still too high when compared to the observed
SOA volatility (Fig. SI-23). Also, the average O/C ratio for
the total model SOA increases signiﬁcantly with these new
parameters (Fig. SI-24), due to a combination of larger frac-
tion of NT-SOA in the total model SOA, and higher oxygen
addition to the secondary NT model species. The total model
SOA O/C ratio now overpredicts the measured OOA O/C ra-
tio by ∼50% (for the period between 11:35 a.m.–2 p.m.),
suggesting that the oxygen addition per oxidation step of
40% is too high. Thus it appears that the updated NT SOA
model produces signiﬁcant changes but it is not clearly better
at reproducing the observed SOA amount and properties than
the original model. Much work remains to better constrain
the amounts of material introduced by and the parameters of
the NT SOA model.
5.3 Model sensitivity to the PBL height
As there is some uncertainty in the evolution of the PBL
height for our case study, we calculated the effects of two
PBL heights proﬁles different than the base case shown in
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Figure 15
Fig. 15. Results of sensitivity studies of OA partitioning phases/activity coefﬁcients (ζ). The results are shown for total model SOA (a),
UT-SOA (b) and NT-SOA model (c). Each ﬁgure shows results for three partitioning cases of model species: “two OA phases” (base case
with partitioning as shown in Fig. 3), “one OA phase” (partitioning with ζ=1 as shown in Fig. 14a) and “three OA phases” (as shown in
Fig. 14b).
Figure 16
Fig. 16. Results of sensitivity studies of the amount of IVOC mass introduced. The base-case reported by Robinson et al. (2007) has
IVOC/SVOC=1.5, and we compare it to limiting cases of IVOC/SVOC=1 and 3. Panel (a) shows total NT-SOA and panel (b) shows total
model gas-phase SVOC.
Fig. SI-3 on the total model SOA produced. For both simu-
lations the minimum PBL height was kept the same as in the
base-case (750m), and the maximum PBL height was var-
ied for ±800m when compared to the base-case (1800m)
while the points in between were scaled proportionally.
Conceptually, these two PBL sensitivity cases will in-
crease/decrease the dilution of the species in the model-
ing box, which will change the partitioning of semivolatile
species. Decreasing the maximum PBL height to 1000m in-
creases the total model SOA and gas-phase SVOC by 16%
and 8%, respectively, when compared to the base-case. In-
creasing the maximum PBL height to 2600m on average de-
creases the total model SOA and gas-phase SVOC by 9%
and 5%, respectively, when compared to the base-case. It
may be surprising at ﬁrst that these large variations of PBL
only result in modest variations in the concentrations of pre-
dicted model species. However and unlike in an Eulerian
model, in our box model the SOA precursors and oxidants
are constrained by observations and the instantaneous for-
mation rates do not change if the dilution changes.
We also used the calculated PBL evolution for 9 April
2003 with the WRF model (A. Hodzic, NCAR, personal
communication, 2008) (abbreviated here as “PBLWRF”), and
the PBLWRF exhibits somewhat different evolution than the
base case PBL used in this study. On 9 April 2003 PBLWRF
height at midnight is ∼400m and is steadily decreasing until
8 a.m. to ∼100m. The growth of PBLWRF starts after 8 a.m.,
and its height increases until 5 p.m. to ∼2500m. It is clear
that PBLWRF height changes in a much greater range than
the base case PBL, and thus using PBLWRF in model simula-
tions should cause more dilution and lower secondary mass
concentrations. Comparison to tracer observations suggest
that the collapse of the PBL in WRF at night is too strong
compared to reality (Fast et al., 2009; Hodzic et al., 2009)
and thus this PBL likely represents an extreme of the pos-
sible PBL variation. Indeed, applying PBLWRF to our case
study results in an average decrease of total model SOA and
gas-phase SVOC species mass between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. of
27% and 20%, respectively. The comparison of PBL heights
forthebasecaseandthreevariationsofPBLheightaswellas
of total model SOA and gas SVOC produced in each case is
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given in Fig. SI-25. In summary, the conclusion of strong un-
derpredicion of the observed SOA with the T and UT models
isrobustagainstuncertaintiesinthePBLevolution, andthese
uncertainties result in variations of predicted model species
in the range 5–27%.
6 Conclusions
We have evaluated three new SOA models using a case study
from Mexico City: a recently updated parameterization of
aromatic SOA from chamber experiments (UT model), the
formation of SOA from glyoxal (G model) and the forma-
tion of SOA from primary S/IVOC species (NT model). We
have also considered the inﬂuence of a reduced partitioning
of SOA into POA. The updated traditional model by itself
fails to produce enough SOA to match the observations by a
factor of ∼7, and importantly, even if all semivolatile species
in this model would partition to the particle-phase, it would
still under predict the observed OOA increase by a factor of
∼3. Glyoxal signiﬁcantly contributes to SOA formation, and
the amount of glyoxal SOA is comparable to that from the
updated traditional model. The non-traditional model intro-
duces a large amount of carbon that is not usually considered
in models and which is compatible with OH-reactivitiy and
integral C-H stretch observations, and has the potential to ex-
plain the observed OOA mass in our case study. However, it
is critical to observationally constrain the amount and speci-
ation of P-S/IVOC. Thus much experimental work is needed
for a realistic assessment of the importance and for constrain-
ing the parameters of the NT model.
Characterization of model SOA volatility and atomic O/C
ratio and its comparison to measurements provide important
tests for SOA models. The volatility of the UT and NT
model condensable material (SOA + gas SVOC) was ana-
lyzed by simulating equilibrium and kinetic evaporation in
a model thermal denuder. The simulated TD evaporation of
total and NT model SOA is larger than that measured during
MILAGRO-2006. The evaporation of model POA is similar
to model results at lower temperatures but too high beyond
about 75◦C. Part of these differences could be due to evapo-
ration coefﬁcients smaller than 1 for the ambient OA. Con-
straining the evaporation coefﬁcients of real aerosols should
be a high priority of the future research. The lower volatil-
ity of total ambient OA compared to the model could also
be due to aging/oligomerization or mixing state effects. The
predicted O/C ratios are very different for different models,
giving on average an O/C ratio for total model SOA of ∼0.3,
which issomewhat lower than anO/C ratioof SOAmeasured
our case study. Dilution has a strong effect on condensable
(SOA + gas SVOC) UT and NT model species, and more
than 3/4 of UT and NT model SOA evaporates upon dilution
by a factor of 10. SOA measured during MILAGRO-2006
does not appear to show such a strong evaporation upon dilu-
tion, where SOA (when normalized to CO) continues to in-
crease as pollution leaves Mexico City. A simple 3-day aging
simulation shows that there is a large potential for additional
SOA formation in the UT and NT models. Finally, the model
is not very sensitive to neither the assumptions of partition-
ing phases/activities under the conditions of this case study,
nor to the potential variations of planetary boundary layer
height. An update of the NT model does not clearly improve
the comparison with the simulations.
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